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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the Beast family! Thank you for putting your trust in 
our components. You have chosen one of the sturdiest, lightest, 
best quality products there is. Genuine craftsmanship - developed, 
designed and manufactured in Germany.

Third party users must also be informed about the following 
provisions. Therefore, please keep these instructions in a safe place 
for later usage.

Your Beast Components-Team

Release your Beast and share experiences with our community!
#beastcomponents #releaseyourbeast #beabeast

WARRANTY & SERVICE 

OUR PROMISE

We manufacture the highest quality products for your bike and also 
want to ensure the best possible service and support. Therefore we 
offer the original owner of Beast Components products a 5-year 
warranty and a lifetime crash replacement program for our entire 
product range.

PRODUCT REGISTRATION

To get the manufacturer‘s warranty and to participate in the crash 
replacement program, you must register your components with 
us. Send us an email with a copy of the invoice and the following 
information to registrierung@beast-components.de:

Name, First Name
Address
Phone number

5 YEARS MANUFACTURER WARRANTY

We vouch for the quality of our products „Made in Germany“. This 
is why we warrant our carbon products to be free from defects in 
material or workmanship for 5 years from the original purchase date 
(product registration required).

Modified, misplaced, misused, improperly installed or obviously 
abused Beast Components products are not covered by this 
warranty.

Based on this warranty, the company Black East GmbH is not liable 
for compensation, especially not for indirect damage caused by 
accidents, collateral damage and consequential damage.

LIFELONG CRASH REPLACEMENT

We offer the original owners of Beast Components products a 
lifetime crash replacement program that covers all damages 
(optical damages are excluded) outside of the warranty, whether 
self-inflicted or third-party caused (product registration required).

In this case we guarantee you a one-time discount of 50% on 
our recommended retail price if you decide to buy any new Beast 
Components product in the same product category.

Please note that VAT, packaging, shipping and installation costs and 
any import duties are not covered.

GENERAL INFORMATION

INTEND OF USE

The Bottle Cage is suitable for the use on mountain and road bikes 
and takes bike bottles with a diameter of 74mm.

APPEARANCE

Our components are 100% handmade. Thereby it can come to 
different appearances. It makes each component unique and has no 
influence on the safety. By direct incidence of light you get a great 
view of the individual fibers with partly shimmering shades.

CARE

Clean your Bottle Cage only with water or, if necessary, with a 
commercial detergent.

INSTALLATION

Mount the Bottle Cage with suitable bolts to the designated threads 
in your frame. Thereby you shouldn’t exceed the maximum torque 
of 3Nm.

DISPOSAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

The statutory regulations shall apply. Whenever possible, avoid 
creating waste. Waste, especially carbon, lubricants, cleaners and 
any other fluids must be disposed in an environmentally compatible 
manner.

CONTACT

Black East GmbH
Beast Components
Hermann-Mende-Str. 5-7
01099 Dresden, Germany
+49 351 501 937 00
info@beast-components.de
www.beast-components.de

INSTRUCTION MANUAL
BOTTLE CAGE


